
Detail page
Posted by adolcini - 2016/03/26 11:40
_____________________________________

Hi,
   I bought Ari Tables and I'd like to show a table with 3 column (fields) but I'd like to click on the line on my interest in
order to see the other details about that line ( as a pop up or a new windows).
Is possible ? how can I do that ?

I'm using a CSV file as data source.

Thanks
Andrea

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by admin - 2016/03/26 14:20
_____________________________________

Hello,

Read this post.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by adolcini - 2016/03/27 08:33
_____________________________________

HI Ari Tables,
               I read your post the point is that I have only one CSV file with 10 column, I want to show 3 column and when I
click on a line I want to see the other information.

I read your post and your example
****************************************
SELECT
 *
FROM
 tbl
WHERE
 CatId = {$REQUEST:categoryId}
****************************************

...but If I choose CSV option I have no possibility to insert any SQL code.

How can do that ?

thanks
Andrea

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by admin - 2016/03/27 10:56
_____________________________________

"CSV -> Filters" parameters section can be used for CSV files. For example if want to filter data from a file by
"categoryId" request variable in "CatId" column, set "CSV -> Filters -> Column Name" parameter to CatId value, "CSV ->
Filters -> Operator" to "Equals" and "CSV -> Filters -> Value" to  {$REQUEST:categoryId} value.

Regards,
ARI Soft
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============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by adolcini - 2016/03/28 12:33
_____________________________________

Hi Ari Soft,
            may be I didn't explain well what I want to do, because I used the filter as you suggest to me but this doesn't work.
the situation is that

1) I have a CSV files with 8-10 columns
2) As first step, I want to show you only the first 3 columns
( I'm able to do These steps)

3) I want to click on a line
4) I want to open a pop up in order to see the other fields of that line
(steps 3 and 4 I'm not able to do that)

The attached picture should explain my goal.

Pls Let me know if is it possible.

Thanks in advance
Andrea http://www.ari-soft.com/images/fbfiles/images/What_I_Want_to_do.jpg

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by admin - 2016/03/28 12:44
_____________________________________

Hello,

It can be done if create two module instances, one for main table and another for secondary table (with details about the
selected row) and send a request variable (row ID) to secondary table. This solution is described here.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by admin - 2016/03/28 12:46
_____________________________________

We can help to configure the extension, if you provide a temporary access to your J! backend by email and provide a link
to a page where the main table is shown.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by adolcini - 2016/03/28 19:54
_____________________________________

Hi ARI Soft,
             I sent a mail direct let me know if you don't receive it or I have to fill this quick reply box.

Thanks
Andrea
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============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by admin - 2016/03/29 06:57
_____________________________________

We configured the module. When click by a link in "CodiceAnalita" column, a popup with secondary table is opened.

Regards,
ARI Soft

============================================================================

Re:Detail page
Posted by adolcini - 2016/03/29 14:27
_____________________________________

Thanks.
It's exactly what I needed.

Best Andrea

============================================================================
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